The following divisions of UNITED TECHNOLOGIES CORPORATION

- Hamilton Standard
- Sikorsky Aircraft
- Norden Systems

will be ON CAMPUS

FEBRUARY 26

to interview candidates for attractive opportunities in HIGH TECHNOLOGY

Consult your Placement Office for sign-up information and degree/field of study requirements

Richard Chamberlain in Peter Weir's THE LAST WAVE

with Olivia Hamilton, Gulpilil and Naniwara Amagula Directed by Peter Weir

Produced by Hal McElroy and James McElroy A World Northal Picture

New England Premiere Now Playing

Bargain Matinee First Show 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30

Exeter St. Theatre COLEY SQUARE, BOSTON/ 536 7067

'A great movie, a devastating cinema experience'
David Brudnoy WNAC-TV

'Last Wave, a thriller with something to say'
Bruce McCabe Boston Globe

'MOVIE OF THE MONTH!
A riveting spellbinder you won’t forget.'
Common Magazine

'It will scare the hell out of you!'
Boston Globe

photo essay by Kevin Osborn